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Billings, MT 59108-0945

Subject: Rules to lmplement HB 389, L. 2015 - Review of Tax Exempt Properties

Dear Representative Essmann:

As indicated in my July 6, 2015 initial sponsor notification letter, I am providing you with
the attached preview copy of the department's proposed rule amendments as part of
implementing House Bill 389, L.2015. Please let me know if you have any questions,
concerns, or comments on the proposed amendments.

The department anticipates filing a Notice of Public Hearing regarding the proposed
amendments, in a notice together with rulemaking actions pertaining to other ARM Title
42, Chapter 20 rules, soon. The following is an estimated timeline of events:

1015115" File the proposal notice with the Secretary of State
1115115 Public hearing date
11117115 Close of public comment period

11130115* File the adoption notice with the Secretary of State
12111115 Effective date of the amended rule

*lf either notice is filed at a later date, this estimated timeline will shift accordingly.

I will provide you with the proposal and adoption notices as each is filed.

Sincerely,

Laurie Logan
Rule Reviewer
PO Box 7701
Helena, Montana 59604-7701
lalogan@mt.gov
406-444-7905

c. Cynthia Monteau Moore, Administrator, Property Assessment Division

revenue.mt.gov A Tollfree 1-866-859-2254(in Helena,444-6900)   TDD (406)444-2830
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42.20.102 APPLICATIONS FOR PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS (1) The
property owner of record, the property owner's agent, or a federally recognized tribe,
must file an application for a property tax exemption on a form available from the local
department office before March 1, except as provided in ARM 42.20.118, of the year for
which the exemption is sought. All owners of real propertv who were exempt as of
March 1. 20'14. are required to reapplv for exempt status and submit the accompanvinq
aoplication fee in (16) no later than March 1 , 2016. Applications postmarked after
March 1 will be considered for the following tax year only, unless the department
determines any of the following conditions are met:

(a) the taxpayer receives notice by way of an AB-34 (Removal of Property Tax
Exemption) that the property will be placed on the tax roll. The taxpayer shall have 30
days after receipt of the notice to submit an application for exemption; or

(b) the applicant was unable to apply for the current year due to hospitalization,
physical illness, infirmity, or mental illness; and

(c) the applicant can demonstrate, while not necessarily continuous, the
impediment(s) existed at sufficient levels in the period of January 1 to March 1, of the
tax year in which the applicant is applying, to prevent timely filing of the application.

(2) The following documents must accompany all applications, unless the
applicant is a federally recognized tribe. lf the applicant:

(a) #+he+pp+iea* is incorporated, a copy of the applicant's articles of
incorporation;

(n) if+e-applea++ is not incorporated, a copy of the applicant's constitution or
by-laws; or

(c) rftheappliea* has been granted tax-exempt status by the lnternal Revenue
Service (lRS), a copy of the applicant's tax-exempt status letter (501 determination):

(i) identifying the parcel by geocode, assessor code, legal description, or
physical address,

(ii) explaining how the organization, or society, qualifies for the property tax
exemption; and

(iii) stating the specific use of the real or personal property.
(3) A tribal resolution must accompany all applications submitted by a federally

recognized tribe that:
(a) identifies the fee land, by legal description;
(b) states the type of exemption the tribe is requesting;
(c) states how the property qualifies for the exemption; and
(d) states the specific and exclusive use of the real or personal property.
(4) For personal property exemption applications, the following documents must

accompany all applications;
(a) a copy of the title of motor vehicle or mobile home; or a letter identifying

ownership, if title is not applicable; and
(b) a photograph ofthe property.
(5) For real property exemption applications, the following documents must

accompany the applications:
(a) a copy of a fully executed deed, or a contract for deed, or a notice of

purchaser's interest, or a security agreement identifying ownership.
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(6) For real property exemption applications where the applicant is requesting
exemption of property used for religious purposes, the following documents must
accompany the application:

(a) if the application seeks exemption for parsonage, proof that the resident of
the building identified as a parsonage is a member of the clergy; or

(b) if the applicant is a federally recognized tribe, a copy of the tribal resolution:
(i) identifying the fee land by legal description, not to exceed 15 acres, as sacred

land to be used exclusively for religious purposes;
(ii) stating the type of exemption the tribe is requesting; and
(iii) stating how the property qualifies for this type of exemption.
(7) For real property exemption applications where the applicant is requesting

exemption of property used for educational purposes, the following documents must
accompany the application:

(a) documentation verifying the entity is not operated for gain or profit;
(b) a copy of the applicant's attendance policy;
(c) a copy of the applicant's curriculum which identifies the applicant's

systematic course of instruction;
(d) for property, of any acreage, owned by a tribal corporation created for the

sole purpose of establishing schools, colleges, and universities (a) through (c) must
accompany the tribe's application; and

(e) if the applicant is a federally recognized tribe, a copy of the tribal resolution:
(i) identifying the fee land, by legal description, to be used exclusively for

educational purposes;
(ii) stating the type of exemption the tribe is requesting; and
(iii) stating how the property qualifies for this type of exemption.
(8) For real property exemption applications where the applicant is requesting

exemption of property used for nonprofit healthcare facilities, the following documents
must accompany the application:

(a) a copy of the health care facility's license from the Department of Public
Health and Human Services; or

(b) if the applicant is a federally recognized tribe, a copy of the tribal resolution:
(i) identifying the fee land, by legal description, to be used exclusively for health

care services;
(ii) stating the type of exemption the tribe is requesting; and
(iii) stating how the property qualifies for this type of exemption.
(9) For real property exemption applications where the applicant is requesting

exemption of property used solely in connection with a cemetery or cemeteries, the
following documents must accompany the application:

(a) proof of a permanent care and improvement fund;
(b) verification that the entity is not operated for gain or profit; and
(c) if the applicant is a federally recognized tribe, a copy of the tribal resolution:
(i) identifying the fee land, by legaldescription, to be used exclusively as a

cemetery or cemeteries;
(ii) stating the type of exemption the tribe is requesting; and
(iii) stating how the property qualifies for this type of exemption.
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(10) For real property exemption applications submitting use for parks and
recreational facilities, the following documents must accompany the applications:

(a) documentation verifying the park and/or recreational facility is open to the
general public; or

(b) if a federally recognized tribe, a tribal resolution;
Q identifying the fee land, bv leoal description. to be used exclusively for parks

and recreational facilities-bylegaldese+iptien, ;
0D language stating the type of exemption the tribe is requestingr, and
(iii) language stating how the property qualifies for this type of exemption, not to

exceed 640 acres.

setfonh in 15‐ 6‐201.MCA,the fo‖ owino applv:  |  |
(a)a‖ documents in(5)must be submnted■ lh the applicaIOni

(b)the exemption apphes to on:v the genё raltaxes,notthe specialfees and
assessment charges imposed bv the local qovernnnentsi

(c)uoon the depanmenrs apprOval ofthe 8-vear exemplon,the depattment w‖
11e a notice of exempuon wlh the clerk and recorderin the countv where the propertv is

located The notice sha‖ :

(n indicate thatthe exem1lon has been grantedi

(ii)descnbe the penakv for defauL and
(lin specify that defaul wⅢ  create a nen on the prOpettv bv operalon oflawi

(d)lLe de231ment shaШ □QJ壁 lLc appiving entlv that the applica‖ on has been
approved and a notice exemption On the propenv has been fi!ed with the countv clerk

and recorde「

re)an Organizalon cranted an 8-vear exemplon must nOtifv the depanment On
an annual basis bv Ma〔 ch l whetherthe plgDerty has been placed into a public
charitable usel

(O for propenv not used direcJy forthe chantable purpose intended wlhin the 8-

vear exemplon penOd.Orfor oropenv sO旧 ortransferred before nも entered into direct

chantable use,the exemOJOn iS revQked and iLe 2[Qpertv is taxable aS fOIlows r the
propertv:

0)has completed the 8 vears wlhout beino placed into a pub‖c cha面 table
purpose,the tax will be calculaled usi,g the cu[re□ l years ad valorem iax mulip‖ ed bv
8 vearsi or

(li)has been sold orthe exemoJon statu§ 1§ revoked pnortO lhe end Ofthe 8‐
Vear DenOd.the tax will be calculated using the current vears ad va10rem tax mutiplied

bv the number of vears the propenv was exempi before the date of sale orrevocajon

For example,rthe prOpenv was exemptfor 4 years ofthe apprOved 8-vear penod,the
tax will be the current vears ad va10rem tax muLiplied bv 4:and

(o)upon defaun and remOval ofthe 8-vear exemplonithe depanment wi‖ inform
the countv clerk and recorderthat a‖ en was created On the propenv bv Operalon of
law,and inform the county treasurerthatthe lien on the propenvも being executed and
thattaxes wi‖ be due
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('12) For real propertv exemotion apolications where the applicant is requestinq
exemption for propertv used for low-income housinq, as set forth in 15-6-221 . MCA, all
documents in (2) must be submitted with the application and also include:

(a) documentation that the propertv is dedicated to orovidino affordable housinq
to low-income tenants:

(b) a copv of the IRS tax exemption status letter (if a limited partnersh io-qeneral
partner is a non-profit corporation with a IRS 501(c)3 exemption):

(c) a copv of the Board of Housinq letter allocatinq low-income tax credits:
(d) documentation that at least 20 percent of the residential units are rent.

restricted and rented to tenants whose household incomes do not exceed 50 percent of
the median familv income for the countv. and at least 40 percent of the residential units
are rent-restricted to persons whose household incomes do not exceed 60 percent of
the median income for the countv:

(e) a coov of the deed or other leqallv bindino document that restricts the
propertv's usaqe:

prooenv to tenants at 50 percent ofthe median familv income forthe area,wnh rents

restlcted to a maximum of 30 oercent of 50 percent of mё dian fam‖v incomei

propertv mav be transferred to the non-orofit corporation or housino authoritv qeneral
partner: and

(h) documentation. such as the hearinq minutes or newspaper notification. that a
public hearinq was held to consider whether the propertv meets a communitv housinq
need.

(1J{1_O Upon receipt of the application and supporting documents, the local
department office will perform a field evaluaiion. The department will approve or deny
the application. The applicant and the local department office will be advised, in writing,
of the decision.

€2X14) lf the property is owned by a governmental entity (such as city, county,
or state), the federal government (unless Congress has passed legislation allowing the
state to tax property owned by a federal entity), tribal government, nonprofit inigation
districts organized under Montana law, municipal corporations, public libraries, or rural
fire districts and olher entities providing fire protection under Title 7, chapter 33, MCA,
the department will employ the following exemption criteria for real property when
considering exemption claims based upon 15-6-201 , MCA:

(a) the properties will be tax-exempt as of the purchase date that is reflected on
the deed or security agreement;

(b) if a property is tax-exempt as of January 1 of the current tax year and is sold
to a nonqualifying purchaser after January 'l of the current tax year, it becomes taxable
upon the transfer of the property. The tax is prorated according to 15-16-203, MCA;

(c) if a property is tax-exempt, as stated in (12)(b), and is sold as tax-deed
property to a nonqualifying purchaser after January 1 of the current tax year, it becomes
taxable on January 1 following the execution of such contract or deed as provided in 7-
8-2307, MCA; and
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(d) if a tribal government is requesting an exemption of an essenlial government
service, as provided by statute, that service must be identified in the application.

(15) Real propertv exemption renewal applicalions must provide the
documentation specified in this rule and also include a copv of IRS form gg0 identifvinq
the qross receipts of the entire orqanization. Real propertv exemption renewal
applications will be charqed a orocessino fee as follows:

(a) $15 for vacant land parcels 1 acre or less:
(b) $20 for parcels 1 acre or less with one improvement and no complex

structu res:
(c) $35 for parcels 1 acre or less with one improvement with complex structures:
(d) $35 for oarcels '1 acre or more (land and/or buildinos): or
(e) $0 for non-profit entities with oross receipts less than $5,000.

AUTH: 15-1-201, 15-6-230, 15-6-231, MCA
IMP: 7-8-2307, 15-6-201, 15-6-203, 15-6-209, 4W 15-6-216, 't1-6-22,t,1s-

6-230, 15-6-231. t5-6-233. 15-6-31 1.15-7-.102, MCA

REASON: The department proposes amending ARM 42.20j|02 due to the
enactment of House Bill (HB) 389, L. 2015, which requires the department to review tax
exempt properties and requires all entities owning real property to reapply for exempt
status.

The department proposes adding new language in (1) to inform entities currenfly
in exempt status to reapply for exempt status by March 1,20'16. The department further
proposes adding new (15) to delineate the processing fees chai'ged to entities applying
for a property tax exemption and the required documentation.

The department also proposes adding new (11) to address the process the
department follows when an 8-year property exemption is approved for purely public
charities, what happens when the exemption is removed, the requirements for purely
public charities to maintain exempt status for the duration of the 8 years, instances
when the exemption is revoked, and how the taxes are calculated in the event of a
revocation.

The language proposed with new (12) is intended to clarify the process and
specify the required documents for entities seeking an exemption for low-income
housing. While this information is available in 15-6-221, MCA, the department
frequently receives questions from new applicants about the process and what
documentation to include and determined it would be helpful to detail that information in
this rule.

The department further proposes revising the outline structure in (2) to remove
excess language and proposes reformattrng the oulline structure in (10) to make it
consistent with similar language sections in this same rule.

The department also proposes updating the implementing section of the rule to
correspond with the legislative changes in SB 157, 1.2O15, which repealed 15-6-21.1 ,

MCA, and replaced it with | 5-6-311, MCA.
Furthermore, as HB 389, Section 1 is codified at 15-6-231, MCA, and HB 389,

Section 3 is codified at 15-6-233, MCA, the department proposes adding these two
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statutes to the implementing section of the rule and proposes adding '15-6-231, MCA, as
additional rulemaking authority for the rule.

42.20.106 DEFINITIONS The following definitions apply to this subchapter:
(1) through (4) remain the same.
(5) "Complex structure" means improvements that have an intricate or

complicated associalion or assemblaqe of related parts or units. Some examples
include, but are not limited to:

(a) an office buildino where onlv a portion of the buildino is exemot:
(b) a multi-floor hospital: or
(c) an apartment complex used for low-income housinq.
(5) through (22) remain the same, but are renumbered (6) through (23).

AUTH: 15-1-201, 15-6-231, 15-7-11'1, MCA
IMP: '15-6-'10'l ,15-6-232. 15-7-111,15-7-1'12,15-7-304,15-7-306, 15-9-10'1,15-

24-'1501 , MCA

REASON: The department proposes amending ARM 42.20.'106 to define the
term "complex structure" because that term is proposed to be added to a rule in this
subchapter as part of implementing House Bill (HB) 389, L. 2015.

Furthermore, as HB 389, Section 1 is codified at 15-6-23'l , MCA, and HB 389,
Section 2 is codified al 15-6-232, MCA, the department proposes adding the statutes to
the authorization and implementing sections of the rule accordingly.


